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Power of Neem

Quantum Neem Bark
Supports Healthy  Gums and Teeth

Supports healthy gums and 
teeth, including tightening 
gum tissue

Natural immune-boosting 
phytonutrients such as 
azadirachtin and nimbidol

Recommended Use: 
Adults or children (age 4 
up): Upon arising and before 

bed, after brushing teeth, mix a pinch of 
Quantum Neem Bark with a few drops of 
water. Gently massage into gums. Do not 
rinse out.
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The Power of Neem

Neem has a far wider array of uses than any other 
known herb. The first recorded use of neem is attributed 
to ancient Indian culture over 4,500 years ago. Indian 
herbal masters have used neem in their formulas for 
many centuries. Medicinal attributes of neem were writ-
ten about in the oldest Sanskrit writings.

Neem is one of the most powerful blood-purifiers, de-
toxifiers and immune system boosters known. Hundreds 
of diseases have been shown to respond favorably to 
neem. Neem leaf can be taken as tea or in capsules. 
Neem oil can be applied externally or a few drops can be 
put in an empty capsule and taken internally.

“Beyond organic”, quantum-state quality neem
Not solvent extracted; no pesticide residues
Harvested at the height of maturity in pristine  
forests of India
Low temperature, air-dried









Neem - The Miracle Herb

Ingredients: “Beyond organic,” solvent-
free, pesticide-free Neem Bark (Azadi-
rachta indica) from India

Quantum Neem Oil
World-Class, Immune-Boosting 

Essential Oil
Contains potent, immune-
boosting compounds such as 
azadirachtin and nimbidol                             

Recommended Use: Adults 
or children (newborn babies to 
older children): Massage a few 
drops into gums, skin or scalp 
daily.

Store in a cool, dry place. 
Keep away from heat and light.

Ingredients: 100% solvent-free, “beyond 
organic”, cold-pressed, wild-crafted Neem 
Oil (Azadirachta indica) from India in a 
base of extra virgin, organic Moroccan ol-
ive oil. Cap tightly between uses to avoid 
evaporation of essential oils.

Quantum Neem Tea
World-Class Herbal Tea

For Immune Support*
“Beyond organic,” low-
temperature, air-dried, 
grade 10 neem tea 
from India
Naturally contains 
potent immune-
boosting compounds, 
such as azadirachtin 
and nimbidol

Recommended Use: Adults or chil-
dren (age 1 and up): Pour 1 cup boiling 
water into a cup with   approx. 1/16 tsp. 
of Q. Neem Tea. Cover and let steep for 
5 to 10 minutes. Let cool, then drink. 
Take 1 to 3 times daily. May be mixed 
with honey or other teas. To neutralize 
its bitter taste, many people enjoy add-
ing 1/8 tsp of Pr. Green Tea to Q. Neem 
Tea so it has a mellow taste.





Ingredients: “Beyond organic,” sol-
vent-free, pesticide-free Neem (leaf) 
(Azadirachta indica)

The Power of Neem
Quantum-State, Immune-Boosting Support*

An excellent method to support painful gum concerns (including serious cases): mix 
a pinch of Q. Neem Bark with a few drops of Q. Neem Oil in the palm of your hand. 
With a fingertip, gently work the mixture into the target gum area. (Do not rinse out; let 
remain in the mouth.) Use right before bed for several days.





The Wide-Reaching
Benefits of Neem
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The leaves and oil of the Neem tree contain compounds
with exceptional benefits. Its impressive therapeutic
qualities include:

• Antiviral • Antipyretic • Antifungal
• Antibacterial • Analgesic • Anti-inflammatory
• Anti-tumor • Anthelmintic • Immune stimulant
• Antimicrobial • Antiemetic

Get the Best
Neem Leaf and Neem Oil

• Certified organic
• Not solvent extracted, no

pesticide residues
• Harvested at the height of

maturity
• Low temperature, air-dried

Throughout time, the search for a true cure-all has been
undertaken by virtually every civilization. While
hundreds of substances have been tested, few have
withstood the test of time and scientific scrutiny as
well as neem, a tropical tree native to India. The leaves and
oil of the neem tree have been used to treat hundreds of
different illnesses from ancient to modern times. It is still
revered and widely used in many countries, especially
India, for its superior healing properties. The interest in
this almost miraculous herb is now spreading worldwide.

Neem has a far wider array of uses than any other
known herb. The first recorded use of neem is attributed
to an ancient Indian culture over 4,500 years ago. Indian
herbal masters have used neem in their formulas for many
centuries. Medicinal attributes of neem were written
about in the oldest Sanskrit writings. Neem is referred to

as the “village pharmacy” due to its incredible array of
healing attributes. Also, enhancing the appeal of neem is its
remarkable lack of side effects.

Neem is able to boost the immune system while helping the
body fight infection even before the immune system is
called to action. Neem stimulates the production of T-cells
to mount a head-on attack against infections. Unlike
antibiotics, neem does not destroy beneficial bacteria
which are needed to maintain optimum health. Neem offers
a powerful non-toxic alternative to the damaging effects of
antibiotics.

Some of the most studied active compounds isolated from
neem include nimbin, azadirachtin, nimbidiol, quercetin
and nimbidin. Neem leaves also contain fiber,
carbohydrates, at least 10 essential amino acid proteins,

Organic Neem
The Miraculous Anti-Infection Herb
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